Welcome to K/6A!
My name is Miss Almond and I am the classroom teacher of K/6A. K/6A is a multi-stage class with 6 students, all boys. We are lucky to have Mrs Dunn working with us this year as our SLSO. We have lots of fun activities planned for the year. We are using Reading Eggs and Mathletics in our classroom and are happy for these to be used at home.

Crunch and Sip
Each day we will be having crunch and sip. So please send along a piece of fresh fruit for your son to eat during this time as well as a bottle of water to drink. We have an apple peeler machine so we are able to peel and core the apples in class.

Units of Work Term 1
In addition to English and Mathematics, K/6A will be undertaking the following units of work in Term 1.

- HSIE: Families Past and Present.
- PDHPE: Sun Safety and Road Safety, PBL and Life Education.
- Creative Arts we will be attending music lessons with Mr Baker.

Homework
Homework shall be given out each Monday and is due back on Friday.

Each week there shall be a list of snappy words that need to be written out each night. There are also two pages of work that includes reading and Mathematics. This should be completed over the week not in just one night.

In the front of your child’s homework book is a reading log. There will be an ebook sent home each week but please include any books read at home in this log. Reading Eggs and Mathletics are great online programs to use also.

Any student that brings in his completed homework on time every week will have a McDonalds lunch.

Classroom Reward System
This year we have Warm and Fuzzies in our room!

On our desks we each have a sticker chart. Anytime we are doing the right thing we get a sticker. Five stickers earn a Warm Fuzzy. When we get three Warm Fuzzies we get to pick from the prize box.
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
Most equipment is supplied in the classroom

- Library bag (on Tuesdays)
- Fresh fruit each day for Crunch and Sip
- A bottle of water for Crunch and Sip
- A school hat for play time

Release form Face to Face (RFF)
On Monday at 11:30am and Wednesday at 2pm Miss Almond is released from face to face teaching and Mrs Elks takes our class.

Library
This term we attend Library on Tuesday at 12 noon. During this time we are read a fantastic story by the amazing Mr Byrne. He does lots of funny voices. We are also allowed to borrow during this time so please remember to bring a library bag.

Class Pets

This is Max our class guinea pig
This is Loki our class guinea pig
These are our class fish

Contacting the School
If you have an issue you would like to discuss about your child, please feel free to contact the school to make an appointment by phoning 4729 0392, or call in and see your child’s classroom teacher before or after school.